
July 2017
 

Ozark Fly Fishers - General Meeting 

Thursday, July 27th, 2017   
Greensfelder Recreation Complex - Queeny Park 
525 Weidman Road, Ballwin MO  63011 
Starting at 7:00 PM 

 Through A Trout’s Eyes:  
How fish perceive the world including your fly 

Our speaker this month is Ozark member Ed Heist.  Dr. Ed Heist is Professor of Zoology and 
Acting Director of the Center for Fisheries, Aquaculture & Aquatic Sciences at Southern Illinois 
University.  He learned to fish as a child on the trout streams of eastern Pennsylvania and has 
been teaching about fish for over 20 years. 

 The title of Ed’s presentation is:  “Through a trout’s eyes: how fish perceive their world, includ-
ing your fly” 

This will be an enlightening evening for most of us – please plan on attending !  

February 17, 2018   

SAVE THE DATE :   our all-day meeting. Our speaker will be Jason Randall. 

Bill Armon CCI 

Casting Tip 

By Bill Armon CCI 

Just back from outing at Montauk this weekend. Scott Darrough put together another excellent “stream team” outing. Everyone should 
plan on being there next year. Where else can you get bug identification, lifecycles, and habitat information plus learn about Tenkara, 
Missouri bears, fly casting and other miscellaneous items. Also we had a Whitlock and Hada print in the raffle as well as Ott and 
Bourisaw flies. A great outing – thanks Scott and all who made it a successful weekend. 

My part of the weekend was casting instruction on Saturday. While it is fresh in my mind I thought I would put together a few random 
points that came up at Montauk. 

Slow down your casting stroke - if you even think you are working too hard you are. When you practice see how slow you can go and 
still get a good loop. 
Slack is your enemy. A good cast cannot be made if the line is not causing the rod to bend. 
Start LOW. Get the rod tip as close to the water or grass as possible to start your cast. AND do this without slack in the line.  
(not always easy) 

Which one is better - your fore or your back cast. Most (> 60%) of beginning casters, I believe, have a better back cast. Check and see 
which part of your cast you think is better?  
Loop formation is the key. Knowing what the loop is and understanding how it is formed is the key to fly casting. Once you can form 
a good loop at 40 feet your casting skills will only be limited by your desires to advance. 

If anyone is interested in getting together before the next meeting to cast give me a call and we can do so on the lawn by the Queeny 
parking lot. 



Fly of the month - July 2017 

Lance Egan’s Tungsten Surveyor 
Another super-simple yet super-effective fly pattern from Lance Egan. The slim profile, buggy 
color combination, and simple design really catch fish. This was an outstandingly effective fish 
producer on a recent trip to the Current River.  

Hook:   Barbless Jig Hook of your choice #12-16 
Bead:  Appropriately Sized Slotted Silver Tungsten 
Weight:  .015 Lead Wire 
Thread:  8/0 Red 
Tail:   Coq De Leon Medium or Dark 
Ribbing:  Brassie-sized Silver Wire 
Body:  Rainbow Sow Scud Dubbing 
Collar/Thorax:  Dark Rainbow Sow Scud Dubbing 

Place bead on hook and secure in vise. 
Make 6-10 warps of lead wire and shove up tight to the bead. 
Start thread behind lead and make several wraps to secure lead in place and advance to hook bend. 
Tie in a tail of 6-8 Coq De Leon fibers. Tie in ribbing wire, and dub a tight fine tapered body of Rainbow Sow Scud Dubbing to just 
behind the bead. Spiral-wrap the ribbing to just behind the bead and secure. 
Dub a looser collar of the of the Dark Rainbow Sow Scud dubbing. Make a thread hot spot with several wraps of the red thread right 
up against the bead. Whip-finish and trim thread. 

I fish these down deep as a point fly with a variety of droppers with or without a strike indicator. It is a great search or attractor pat-
tern, but is also considered a top tactical target nymph for fishing through specific runs and holes. I haven’t seen any need to try other 
colors, since this one is a great light color nymph.  

Mike Ott 

The Graphite fly rod building Class  
There has been some positive feedback on a class of learning to build a graphite fly rod. This got started one day during a Fly Tiers of 
the Long Table session. The subject came up about a class to learn how to make one’s own graphite fly rod. The idea was posted on 
the Ozark Fly Fishers yahoo group with 13 people showing interest in the class.  
The class will be held at the same location the Fly Tiers of the Long Table meet every week. Since there is a large number of partici-
pants already signed up. We will be moving the class to the front stalls of Shur-Way Auto Body. The date has not been set due to  
giving others time to learn of this class via this news letter.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

This class is being taught by our very own Steve Antonic president of Ozark Fly Fishers  
He is recognized throughout the United States as a premier graphite fly rod builder. By attending rod building conventions and semi-
nars he has stayed up on all the latest skills and techniques of building graphite rods. Please understand that there is no requirement to 
build a rod to attend this class. Steve wants to teach everyone who wants to learn the skill of building a graphite fly rod.  
If you want to build your own rod in this class you will be required to purchase your own rod blank and needed materials before tak-
ing the class. Once we have a completed list of all attendees, Steve will give a location to purchase a rod kit.  
If, you want to be a lurker, “a student that wants to watch and ask questions” you are still welcome. You still need to sign up for the 
class. I know that there are some students that have signed up already and plan to take notes, then go home and build their fly rod.  
There is no cost to attend this class. Shur-Way Auto Body will be donating the space for the classes. Steve Antonic and his helpers will 
be donating their knowledge and time to the classes. This is going to be a very informative class on this subject brought to you by 
members of the Ozark Fly Fishers. If you feel the classes were well worth your time attending and want to thank those that put it on. A 
small donation to Ozark Fly Fishers would be very appreciated by all.  
If you do want to attend the classes please register with me via my email. Shur-way@sbcglobal.net Do not call or just mention to me 
or Steve that you want to attend. I am only keeping emails as a record of registration and contact information. If you already have sent 
me an email and you know I know you are attending, pleased don’t do it again. Steve will be contacting all attendees via their email 
with the class times and dates. We need a solid head count on participation due to the space needed for this class. I am closing the offer 
to attend at the end of August.  

Mike Swederska  
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Mill Creek - A Gem: Past, Present & Future                                            
Part 2 -Geology, Creeks and Springs 

Dr. George Bohigian 

This article is a continuation of last month's (June) article on Mill Creek 

The History of the Past 

Factoids of Geology: 
  
The Big Bang and the universe began 13.8 billion years ago. The earth is 4.5 billion old. One billion equals a thousand million. One 
billion seconds is 30 years. The dinosaurs became extinct 66 million years ago. Human remains date back 300,000 years ago.  

The last Ice Age in Missouri was 10,000 years ago. At one time there was a shallow warm sea covering most of Missouri especially 
the southern part. Interstate - 44 cuts through rock layers that are cross-sections of an ancient sea bed of sedimentation that settled and 
piled up over millions of years.  Large rocks and boulders were pushed down from glaciers in Minnesota 500 miles south coming to 
rest in Missouri.  There are five creeks named Mill Creek.  There are 30,000 acres in the Mill Creek watershed Missouri. The springs 
that feed into Mill Creek are: Elm, Hudgins, DeWitt, and Yelton.  Mill Creek flows into the Little Piney, then into the Gasconade Riv-
er, the Missouri River, the Mississippi and finally the ocean. The longest river in the world is the Nile River but if you combine the 
Missouri and Mississippi it would be the longest. This  factoid is debatable. 
The word “Missouri” is from the Native American tribe meaning “ people of the big canoes “. The word “Ozarks” may come from the 
French word “aux arcs’ “land of the arches”. Again, this is debatable. 
  
Mill Creek is one of only three streams in the state with a naturally reproducing Rainbow Trout population. They are Mill Creek, 
Crane Creek and Spring Creek.  For almost it’s entire length of seven miles, Mill Creek is a Missouri Department of Conservation 
"Blue Ribbon Trout Area" with McCloud strain of wild rainbows 

See page 7 of Southern Trout Magazine May 2017.Well written article on Mill Creek. 

http://www.southerntrout.com/ozark-edition/ 

The Geology of Springs 

Missouri is the "Cave State" with more than 6000 caves. Caves are formed by the dissolution of limestone. Rainwater picks up carbon 
dioxide from the air and as it percolates through the soil, which turns into a weak acid. This slowly dissolves out the limestone form-
ing a cavern. 
 Missouri has the largest single spring in America "Big Springs" with 276 million gallons a day contributing as the main source of the 
Current River. Dye tracing reveals the waters come from 40 miles away. The second largest spring in America is Mammoth Springs in 
Arkansas. This factoid is also debatable. 

Missouri is second to Kentucky as to the number of springs. Missouri has 1,100 springs. 

 https://pages.wustl.edu/mnh/field-guides/missouri-seeps-and-springs 

The largest spring in the world is Wakulla Springs in Florida however these are multiple springs not a single spring. 
  
 Geology and Karst Topography 

Much of Missouri is described as Karst topography.  Karst is a landscape characterized by the presence of caves, springs, sinkholes 
and losing streams.  Karst is a German word from a region in eastern Europe. 
A sink hole is where the roof of a cave collapses and becomes a catch basin that allows the water to go underground finally coming out 
as a spring. See diagram. A losing stream is where the stream sinks into the ground then pops up again to the surface. 

Best award-winning pie shop is “Slice of Pie” in Rolla MO 
  
Open 10am to 10 pm every day at 601 Kings highway St. Behind the Kroger store.             

Not debatable. 
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!  

Part 3 will discuss the early settlers of Mill Creek area. 

Conservation / Stream Team 31 

2017 EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

2017 EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND SAVE THE DATES! 

Watch the OFF Newsletter and Calendar for details concerning the events that are listed below.  If you plan to attend or have any ques-
tions about these events please contact Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com 

AUGUST 26   50TH Annual Operation Clean Stream - Big River (Byrnes Mill City Park, Byrnes Mill) - by invitation - Stream Team 
#3797 - Trashmanian Devils 

AUGUST 26    Passport to Clean Water (Greentree Park, Kirkwood) - sponsored by Stream Team #5 - Open Space Council 

AUGUST 27    50th Annual Operation Clean Stream - Belews Creek (Cedar Hill) - by invitation - Stream Team #3853 - Belews Creek 
Watershed Partnership 

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER    Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring Level 3 Certification  
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Outings 

TANNEYCOMO OUTING @ LILLEYS’ LANDING -  SEPTEMBER 9/14,15,16, 2016 

We have 13 units reserved for this outing as follows total; cost is for a 3 night minimum stay including tax: 
#2-$231, #3-$387, #4-$387, #5-$267, #6-$267, #7-$300, #8-$300, #10-$231, #11-$300, #12-$300, #13-$300, 
#14-$300, #22-$480 for 4 people. 
To see the unit layouts go www.LilleysLanding.com. See contact and payment 
info above. I have had a number request to move the BBQ that Lilley's’ has furnished at noon on Saturday at the 
pavilion by the hatchery. We will be hosted Saturday night at Lilley's’ at their pavilion. We will have a guest speaker 
either Friday or Saturday night. Any questions contact me. 

ELEVEN POINT RIVER @ ALTON, MO – October 20, 21, 22,2017 

Our hoist is Brian Sloss of Eleven Point Canoe Rental in Alton, MO who will provide our housing in town in  
his renovated houses. I have reserved two Cottages for eight singles. Cottages are renovated houses with 2 bed rooms and other sleep 
areas. Housing is very limited around Alton. We will have full working 
kitchens for evening cookouts Friday and Saturday. Breakfast @ Grandma’s Saturday AM on your own.  

Wade Fishing is available above and at the Hi-way 19 bridge, but to fish the 5 mile Blue Ribbon section you need a canoe, kayak, bel-
ly boat or guide service. I have Brian ready to provide guides for hire for an all day float in the Blue Ribbon section for $350 plus tip 
for two includes rods, flies, lunch and drinks on Saturday. Let me  know if you want to fish with a guide Friday or Sunday. ½ day is 
$250 plus tip. 

Website for Brian is www.canoe@ortrackm.missouri.org.     
  
Edward Olander 
Outings Chairman 

Trip Report – Montauk Outing May 19-21, 2017 

With several thousand additional fish in the stream and weather that cooperated by only raining at night, this 
outing was an outstanding success with several members reporting 40 fish or better days.  As expected, the 
stream had changed significantly as a result of the recent flooding and the water level was still a bit high for this 
time of year.   

Thanks to Ed Olander for his deft management of food and reservations.  Friday night’s potluck included     
several stews, salads and desserts.  Saturday night featured a catered barbecue dinner followed by several  
members tying.  A couple of new members were having trouble and the veteran tiers, in the spirit of              
camaraderie of fly fishers, devoted the evening to providing flies and guidance for them.  Sunday for these new 
members was a significant turnaround thanks to their efforts from the night before. 

Cliff Palmer  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Dead Armadillos and Rainbow Trout  
By: Jacob Voss 

I have never seen a living armadillo. I know they are steadily gaining numbers in Missouri, but I have never seen one of these animals 
alive. If I told you to guess how many dead armadillos I saw between St. Louis and Bennett Spring and back, how many would you 
say? Five? Ten? Twenty?  

I drove down to Bennett Spring in mid-May for a quick overnight fishing trip. Although the rains had passed several days before, the 
water was still high. Even at normal heights, wading at Bennett can get fairly deep, and treacherously close to that moment when you 
feel cold water spilling over the tops of your waders. At this heightened stage, wading in some areas was simply not possible. The wa-
ter color was murky and visibility was limited to a just few inches below surface.  

Ultimately, I decided on an old reliable spot that proved to be the only worthwhile spot that entire day -- downstream from the stone 
bridge, wading along the service road. I hopped around to a few spots, but kept finding that the same stretch of stream with its deep 
channel and overhanging treetops was providing the most hits. Somehow, and hopefully this information won't go viral, there never 
seems to be a large crowd of people in that stretch, but for my money, there is no better spot at Bennett to dead drift and high-stick a 
nymph on an indicator to get results.  

I was wading downstream from the stone bridge, and noticed a brown snake, about two-feet long, swimming downstream away from 
me. I didn't pay it much notice, but I did see it a second and third time as I switched spots. I was careful to keep an eye out for the 
snake, as I didn't want to step on it and have it bite me. I noticed the snake just a few feet away from me, coiled up, staring at me, and 
hissing aggressively. I did the only thing a sane person would do and took a step back, but simultaneously took out my phone to take a 
picture. It was at that same moment that I heard a splash from downstream approximately where my indicator was floating. It seemed 
that in my struggle to get my phone out, I had inadvertently landed a strike on a trout.  

Fly-fishing is comprised of a few crucial moments, and I found myself having to decide whether I was going to photograph the snake, 
or reel in the fish. Ultimately, I decided to play the fish on the line, and I assume the snake slithered off and isn't hiding somewhere 
nearby now, biding its time before it strikes. I did net the fish and ultimately kept it, so thank you to the snake for the assist on that 
one. It was the bright spot on a great day. 

Oh, and by the way, it was thirty-three. Thirty-three dead armadillos.  

For more, visit http://www.vossfish.com 

 

!  
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Communications   

Ozark Newsletter 
Want to become more involved, have a knack for writing and would like to share information, tips or likewise subjects on fly fishing 
with the rest of the club.  Another benefit of membership is our monthly newsletter.  Newsletter articles are due for consideration on 
the 1st Thursday of each month.  As space in the newsletter fills up fast.  Please limit your proof read articles to 500 words or less in 
10 pt Times New Roman.   
If interested please contact John Tymony at Cell: (314)303-3012 or submit your article for consideration to:  
ozarknewsletter@gmail.com 
  

Yahoo Group 

One of the benefits of being a member of the Ozark Fly Fishers is the Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo group. The Yahoo Group is a direct 
line of communication with all who choose to join.  Like any other club function, the more members participating the better.  
The OFF Yahoo group is reserved for Current Members Only to keep spam and other issues that go hand and hand with the internet 
under control.  TheYahoo group is a great avenue to receive or post fishing reports, big and little fish pictures or thoughts and ideas on 
club functions as well as to seek advice from a vast wealth of knowledge on just about anything fly fishing.   
To become an Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo member is easy.   

If you are interested in joining the group, please contact   Mike Swederska   Cell: (314)-799-1998   Office:  (314)-645-5440.  Email 
shur-way@sbcglobal.net 

A Call for Photos 
Here is an opportunity to share with the group and others, pictures of the big one you put back and to 
capture that moment of time in the Ozark Fly Fishing Archives.  Please, send any photos/videos you’d like to share to 
OFFinstagram@gmail.com. In your email, please list the date, location, fly, and fish species, or any other information you wish to 
share (e.g., rod type, guide’s name, tippet size, etc.). I hope to see a lot of your pictures and videos!  

-Jake Voss 

O.F.F on the Web   
by Mark Thalhammer 

Use the following to access the Ozark Fly Fishers website from your phone. 
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Board of Directors 

Ozark Fly Fishers Objectives 
Founded 1971 

To promote fly fishing as the most sportsmanlike and enjoyable way of fishing and the method most consistent with the         
preservation and wise use of our game fish. 

To practice conservation of natural resources and to support efforts for environmental quality and 
 pollution    control.To provide advice, education, and assistance to promote the art of fly fishing. 

To demonstrate applied techniques in fly fishing, tying, casting and related subjects 
Ozark Fly Fishers meet at 7:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Queeny Park Rec Center  

(Unless noted differently – see Calendar) 

Stream Team 31

Coordinator / Current River Scott Darrough

Blue Springs Creek Glen Bish

Mill Creek Bill Leslie
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Officers Directors Chairman

President: Steve Antonic Communications: John L Tymony Casting: Brian Ellis

Vice President: Bill Armon Conservation: Scott Darrough Fly Tying: Mike Ott

Treasurer: David Crawford Education: Jim Gera Stream Team 
Coordinator:

Scott Darrough

Secretary: Dan Elhmann Membership: Al Bourisaw

Past President: Marlan Graham Outings: Ed Olander

Ways & Means: Jerry Kneipman



Please support our corporate sponsors 
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